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per night B&B. Tours from £9.95pp. 
 mirror.co.uk/traveltop10

5 Douro Valley, 
Portugal  
Two nights from £399pp 
Visit the home of port, Vila 

Nova de Gaia, on the first day of a 
tasting tour with Smooth Red. The 
next day you’ll see the beautiful 
countryside on a chauffeured day 
out to wine lodges in the hills for 
cellars tours and more tastings. 
And on the third day you’ll be able 
to take in the cathedral, the Church 
of Saint Francis and the old Stock 
Exchange Palace in Porto.  

Indulge your love of wine 
on a tour of vineyards – 
topped off, of course, 
with a few glasses of the 
end product. Here’s our 
pick of the bunch in the 
UK and further afield

lodges. Enjoy a bottle of 
sparkling wine in your room on 
arrival, plus a full winery tour 
and tasting. Dinner is available 
every night in the vineyard’s 
restaurant, which serves 
modern English food. 
 THE DEAL: A two-night wine-
tasting break costs from £135 
per night B&B for two sharing 
(minimum two nights). 
 mirror.co.uk/traveltop10

3 reims, 
France  
Two nights from 
£180pp 

For the ultimate festive wine 
break on a budget, try a 
weekend full of fizz in the 
Champagne-Ardenne region, 
the home of bubbly. You’ll go 
on tours of two champagne houses 
– both within walking distance of 
your city centre hotel – to learn 
how they create their distinctive 
taste. You’ll also get an afternoon 
and evening to explore the city on 
the Grape Escapes trip. 
 THE DEAL: Two nights’ B&B 
including tours, tastings and transport 
plus return Eurotunnel crossings  
costs £180pp with Grape Escapes. 
 mirror.co.uk/traveltop10

4 Denbies, 
surrey  
One night from £49pp 
One for the indecisive, 

By Francesca cooKney

 THE DEAL: Two nights’ B&B with 
tours, transfers and return flights from 
Gatwick or Liverpool costs £399pp. 
 mirror.co.uk/traveltop10

6 alsace, 
France  
From £1,150pp  
A real treat for fans of white 

wine and walking, this tour of the 
Alsace region with Arblaster & 
Clarke combines learning about 
bouquet and body with strolls 
through beautiful countryside. The 
walks start in the pretty wine 
village of Riquewihr, your base for 
the tour. Each day you’ll wend your 
way through vineyards to visit 
famous producers such as Hugel, 
Rolly Gassmann, Paul Blanck, 
Domaine de l’Oriel and André 
Scherer. You’ll have evenings free 
to visit restaurants and try the 
area’s hearty cuisine. Most of the 
(optional) walks are five to eight 
miles but there is a more strenuous 
day in the Vosges Mountains. 
 THE DEAL: Five nights with half-
board accommodation, all guides, 

visits and tastings plus minibus 
transfers costs £1,150pp. Flights from 
London Stansted to Basel cost from 
£60 return (ryanair.com). 
 mirror.co.uk/traveltop10

7 aDgestone, 
isle oF Wight 
From £50pn for two 
Founded in 1968, 

Adgestone is one of the oldest 
vineyards in Britain. It is set on the 
edge of Brading Down – an Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty – 
where the chalky soils produce two 
reds, a rosé, three whites and two 
sparkling wines. There are two 
bedrooms where guests can stay 
and breakfast is served in the 
pristine café. Guests get a tour of 
the vineyards and cellars with a 
wine tasting.  
 THE DEAL: A double room costs from 
£50 per night B&B. 
 mirror.co.uk/traveltop10

8 glynDWr 
VineyarD, 
south Wales 
 Two nights from £80pp  

Gloucestershire glug... 
Three Choirs vineyard

Get fizz-ical... on Reims 
champagne getaway

Port of call...  visit lodges 
in Vila Nova de Gaia

Denbies Wine Estate, on the 
outskirts of the historic market 
town of Dorking, offers more than 
10 different indoor and outdoor 
tours. Guests can stay in the 
modern en-suite rooms in the 
original farmhouse building. 
Breakfast is served in the 
conservatory, which has views over 
the garden and 265 acres of 
vineyards. If you’re not too tipsy, 
there are plenty of local walks, or 
hire a bike to explore the 
countryside. Denbies produces 
whites, rosés and sparkling wines 
plus a red Pinot noir. 
 THE DEAL: Double room from £98 

Corking walking... 
Riquewihr in Alsace
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1 borDeaux, France  
Three nights from £595pp  
Single and love red wine? This one 
might just be for you. The weekend 

away with Friendship Travel includes a 
lesson at a wine school, guided walks around 
the city and copious tasting opportunities. 
Travellers will visit two producers in the 
Médoc region – famous for its full-bodied 
Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot reds – for 
tastings and a lunch. The traditional Hotel 
des 4 Soeurs, overlooking the Place de la 
Comédie in the heart of the city, is the base 
for the weekend. 
 THE DEAL: Three nights’ B&B with 
transfers, excursions and guides plus 
return flights departing from Gatwick 
on November 14 costs £595pp. 
 mirror.co.uk/traveltop10

2 three choirs, 
gloucs  
Two nights from £135pp 
In a good year, this 70-acre 

Forest of Dean vineyard produces 
14 varieties of – mainly white and 
sparkling – wine, as well as beers and 
ciders. Guests can stay in one of 
eight terraced rooms with a 
vineyard view or one of three 
purpose-built Scandinavian 

Bottle stop... Hotel des 
4 Soeurs in Bordeaux

Surrey sparkle... Denbies 
offers a range of tours
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UndER £100
Devon from £85: Grab a room at the Salcombe Harbour Hotel and 
Spa, Devon for just £85. Saving £35 per night, the price includes full 
English breakfast. Book by September 20 for stays until November 2014.  
 secretescapes.com, 0843 227 7777

UndER £200
Hamburg from £157pp: Follow in the footsteps of The Beatles 
on this two-night break to Germany. easyJet Holidays have a two-night 
stay at the three-star St Annen Hotel, including breakfast with flights 
from Manchester on October 12.  
 easyjet.com/holidays, 0843 104 1000

Rome from £159pp: This break to the Eternal City with British 
Airways includes flights from Gatwick and two nights at the four-star 
Cristoforo Colombo from £159 per person including breakfast, 
travelling between September 15 to October 15.  
 ba.com/rome, 0844 493 0758

UndER £400
Spain from £343pp Bask in some September sun in the Med 
with this seven-night break to the Costa Blanca resort of Gala Placida. 
The price with Monarch starts at £343 with flights from Birmingham 
on September 25 and half-board accommodation.  
 monarch.co.uk 

Malta from £349pp: Brad and Angelina are filming in Malta and 
you can have your own romantic break at the Seabank Resort and Spa 
in Mellieha with Mercury Direct. A week’s all-inclusive holiday with 
flights and transfers from Gatwick, Luton or Stansted from £349pp.  
 mercury-direct.co.uk

day you’ll get a chance to explore the 
beautiful Renaissance city. Then on 
the second day you’ll go on a tour of 
the vineyards where the famous 
Sangiovese grape is grown. The tour 
includes a traditional Tuscan lunch 
served with matched wines at one of 

the wineries. Then, back in 
Florence, there’ll be a 
tutored tasting session of 
four wines with local 
breads and olive oil. 
 THE DEAL: Two nights’ B&B 
plus airport transfers, a wine 
tour, guided tasting and 
lunch on the second day 
costs £399pp. 
 mirror.co.uk/traveltop10

take place 
every 
Wednesday from 
5pm between April and October, but 
with views over the vineyards and 
valley, the Camel Valley cottages 
make a picturesque retreat at any 
time of year. Guests can go fishing 
on a private stretch of the Camel 
river and Padstow’s beaches are 10 
miles away along the Camel Trail. 
Sam Lindon has been named 
Winemaker of the Year several times 
thanks to his range of sparkling, red, 
white and rosé wines. 
 THE DEAL: Seven nights in Lion’s Barn 
cottage costs from £400 for up to four 
sharing. Wine tours cost £12.50pp. 
 mirror.co.uk/traveltop10 

10 
Florence, Italy� 
Two nights from £399pp 
Indulge your love of Chianti 
on a Tuscan tour with 
Grape Escapes. On the first 

This family-run vineyard in 
Llanblethian is the oldest in Wales 
and owners Richard and Susan 
Norris have built up a reputation for 
sparkling, red, white and rosé wines. 
Tours start with a glass of the stuff 
and canapés followed by a stroll 
around the vineyard. Then it’s back 
to the barn for a home-cooked buffet 
where all food is freshly prepared, 
organic and – wherever possible – 
locally produced. You’ll be able to try 
up to three more wines plus local 
cider and Welsh liqueurs over coffee. 
Accommodation is in a self-
contained cottage. 
 THE DEAL: B&B for two from £80 per 
night (minimum two-night stay). Tours 
cost from £29pp. 
 mirror.co.uk/traveltop10

9 camel Valley�, 
cornwall  
A week from £100pp 
It’s served up in Rick Stein’s 

famous restaurants in nearby 
Padstow – and you can try out the 
award-winning Cornwall Brut for 
yourself on Camel Valley’s tour. They 

Vine old time...  
visit Bordeaux  

wine producers

Compiled by Sarah turner

Cottage industry...
Glyndwr Vineyard

Red or Wight... sample 
the wines of Adgestone

Taste of Cornwall... 
Camel Valley cottages

Tuscany tipples... on 
a Florence holiday

dEALS

TOP 10

OF THE WEEK

See tenor Russell Watson – 
and save money. There’s a 
£199 saving if you book a 
three-night break from 
November 14 at Warner’s 
Cricket St Thomas Hotel. 
The price includes half-
board accommodation, 
daytime activities and a 
concert from the singer.  
warnerhotels.co.uk, 0844 
871 4523

STAR 
BUY

SOmERSET from £339pp

UndER £500
Andorra from £405pp:  Book now and you’ll save up to 
£140pp on a seven-night skiing holiday with Co-op Travel. The price 
includes flights from Manchester or Birmingham Airport on January 18 
plus seven nights half board accommodation at the four-star St 
Gothard Hotel in Arinsal.  
 cooptravel.co.uk, 01922 234415.

Italy from £429pp: Join Shearings trip to Lake Como for £429pp. 
Leaving on October 18, you’ll have six nights all-inclusive 
accommodation plus three excursions and two nights overnight  
return coach travel.  
 www.shearings.com, 0844 209 7143

Benidorm from £479pp: Jet 2 has a seven-night self-catering 
break at three-star Levante Club apartments with flights from Leeds 
Bradford on October 25, transfers and 22kg baggage allowance.  
 jet2.com 

UndER £1,000
Florida from £995pp: Stay in two of Florida’s best resorts on 
this twin centre holiday with My American Holiday. Book by September 
23 for selected dates in October and you’ll spend three nights at the 
luxury Eden Roc Miami Beach and four nights at the Casa Marina A 
Waldorf Resort in Key West. The price includes flights, room-only 
accommodation and car hire.  
 www.myamericaholiday.co.uk, 020 8290 9797 
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To book any of 
these deals go to:


